John & son Robert Elwald of Yorkshire
and repeated in Hexhamshire, Northumbria
Standard early, Redheugh forenames are John, Robert, and William. John,
and son Robert are two, out of three, with the very rare Elwald surname in
the town of York in Yorkshire.
This is the author's Y-DNA which is being followed. It is felt that John and Robert of
York carry that Y-DNA. Though the author would like a simpler approach to this
genealogical-Y-DNA problem.

In the above genealogical- Y-DNA it shows, and number of hits in England, but no
coastal hits.

It should be noted that York is near Wolds (woods), as apposed to the
Moors (moorland). Note the location of Scarborough; Hexham north
part of map.

The first name translated as Johannes (John), and the middle name
Johannesen (Johnson (son of John)). So it is in Norway, the name
John was held in high, and also surname Walde, for Elwalde is
importand. Both German and Danish seem to prefix wald (woods).

Elwald surname emerged not as a location such as Scarborough, but

as being the son of (fitz) Elwald.

It is felt that John and his son Robert could easily carry similar YDNA out of the Northumberland, region of York.

As one can see above Johannes Elwald mercator quam.
This shows, how both Johnannes and Elwald could have strong
origins in Denmark German. The name Robert had strong influence
after 1320 because of Robert the Bruce, who the Elwald fought for
in the separation of the crowns of Scotland and England.

So John Elwald has son Robert who becomes mayor and has son John of
York. This shows the perpetuity of sequencing of names.
Previous to the establishment of surnames it is felt the repetition of the
singular personal which became the forename was of utmost importance.
John at the time of surname emergence was the most important standard
Elwald forename, then Robert at the time of Robert de Bruce, 1320 became
the second most important surname. There is good reason for John and
Robert Elwald of Hexham said to be true Englishmen, it was to show the
loyalty to England. It is felt these Elwald, in Northumberland, Hexhamshire,
and Yorkshire, are at the emergence of the Elwald surname. The Redheugh,
Elwald also utilized names of Robert, John, and then William. The names of
Ninian, and Andrew are of Scottish Saints. John and son Robert of York.

John son Robert and Janet of Hexham.

Robert Elwald, is the son of John Elwald, a true Englishman of the Parish of
St John the Baptist, Hexham, 1479.

John Elwald and son Robert of Hexham.

It is shown above that a Robert Elwald of

1540 English Rebels in Scotland

The Elwald, Armstrong and Croser are in 1540 known to be English Rebels
in Scotland.
Previously to the line of Robert of Redheugh there almost has to be, a John
Elwald in the line.
Though there are other Elwald with names like Rowland, Ralph, Joseph,
Lowerence, Henry, and Alexander forenames, the Redheugh Elwald with
names John, William, and Robert are English Rebels in Scotland.

What it is said that these rebels lived in England then moved to Scotland.
Given the names Robert and John, there is strong indication that this may
have happened. Since the record was written in 1540 it is felt that this could
have happened. The names Robert and John are properly located.

Now we have a Thomas, and a William of New Castle on the Tyne.

In the above which saids; Elwolds dwelling in the parish of Ellingham in
Northumberland during the twelfth cenutry, at Newcaste-on-Tyne in 1230,
and during the thirteenth and succeeding centuries the name is of not
infrequent occurrence in the records of the English northern border counties.
It seems most probable, therefore, that from this stock of Liddesdale Elliot
are sprung, and not descendants of Monsieur Aliot or the Elliots of Aberlot
or Elliotston.

Conclusions;
1. Elwald/Elwold evolved as a surname during the thirteenth century,
before that it was used a personal name of singularity.
2. The Elwald/Elwold emerged as a surname near the eastern Scottish
border in Northumbria.
3. Elwald is the preferred spelling north of the border and Elwold south of
the border. This gives leanings for Elwold to become Ellwood.
4. The Liddesdale Elwald with forenames of John, William and Robert
are of English lineage.
Making the last conclusion does not show any linkage with the Douglas Clan,
which the Elwald of Liddesdale have. The evidence is strong with Liddesdale
linkage between the Douglas and the Elwald, but there does not seem to be
any linkage between the two clans, but it is felt the Douglas would be most
amenable to Elwald of English background because their forenames have the
same basis.
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